New Student Orientation
Program

Welcome to Southern Cross Institute
(SCI)
A very warm welcome to SCI. We are a dynamic institute offering
innovative and an exciting course, delivered by enthusiastic,
dedicated and highly qualified staff. Education is the most valuable
investment that we can make in the quality and success of our own
lives and in life and progress of our wider society. Proper education
is much more than just information transfer. It provides us with skills
necessary for our professional lives after graduation.
Such education occurs best when there is personal contact with
highly qualified and engaged staff, in company with fellow students
and with access to relevant experiences. As a SCI graduate, you will
emerge as a competent and confident practitioner in your chosen
profession, committed to continued learning throughout your
career.
Very best wishes for your studies with us.

Professor Brian English
Chair of the Governing Council

Southern Cross institue
Level 2, 1-3 Fitzwilliam St
PARRAMMATTA
NSW 2150 AUSTRALIA
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General Information

Borrowing Rules and Fines

SCI Office Opening Hours

Loans are for 2 weeks.

Monday to Friday
8:30 AM to 5:30 PM (Campus facilities are open until 9:30 PM,
subject to timetable/schedule)

Students can borrow up to 5 books at a time.

Saturday to Sunday
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM (Campus facilities are open until 9:30 PM,
subject to timetable/schedule)

Timetables

Student Timetables are available at:
Student Portal/Campus Reception/Student Notice Board
Bachelor of Business Classes
09:00 – 17:30 Monday – Friday
SCI Library
SCI Library & Learning Support Manager
TBA
library@sci.edu.au
SCI library home and search page can be reached at:
http://test.sci.edu.au/

Students can renew online or at library up to 2 times.
Reserved books cannot be renewed.
Overdue fine is $3 per day.
Lost or damaged books incur a replacement fine of $150.
Students must return all library books and materials
before being allowed to graduate.

SCI Academic Staff
Dr Sammy HEWA

Dr Debbie PLATH

Academic Director –
Accounting

Academic Director –
Human Services
Management

SCI Moodle page can be reached at:
http://test.sci.edu.au/

Dr Indra SEHER
Academic Director
– Information
Systems

Dr Andrew LE
Academic Director
– Hospitality
Management

Bachelor of Business
Course Rules and Structure

Course Rules and Structure

The Bachelor of Business course is designed as a three (3) year
course on a fulltime basis, which may be undertaken in parttime mode (only applicable to domestic students). Students are
required to complete in total credit points (equivalent to 24
units) consisting of:

At SCI, studies encompass practical and professionally focused
learning, so assessment types vary. For detailed information,
please refer to the Assessment Policy and Procedure.
Assessments include but not limited to:

24 units; 10 credit points (cps) per unit;
240 credit points to complete the Bachelor of Business
course;
8 first-year common core units;
10-11 specialisation/major units;
5-6 elective units.

Course Delivery
3 years full-time face-to-face classroom-based teaching
delivered over 6 semesters;
No work-based training involved;
Each semester is of 16-weeks duration (6-weeks delivery + 1week semester break + 6-weeks delivery + 1-week study
break + 2-weeks exam period);
Each unit includes 4 contact hours per week, divided into
lecture and tutorial components (2 hours lecture + 2 hours
tutorial);
For each contact hour, 1½ hours of independent study is
expected from students for every face to face hour (4 + 6 = 10
hours workload per unit per week);
Full-time student workload: 4 units x 10 hours per unit = 40
hours per week.

Reports, project documentation, case
presentations.
Essays and assignments.
Quizzes, class tests and examinations.
Team-based projects.
Participation in class.

studies

and

Course Learning Outcomes
Accounting Major

Information Systems
Major

Hospitality Management
Major

Human Services
Management Major

1. Demonstrate an advanced understanding of theories, principles, and concepts relevant to the broad field of business.
2. Communicate effectively with diverse business stakeholders in technologised, written and face to face contexts.
3. Be self-directed and critically reflective in business contexts requiring collaborative and independent work.
4. Apply
specialised
field
knowledge and technical
skills to develop and evalu
ate business solutions in a
range
of
Accounting
contexts.

4. Apply specialised field
knowledge and technical
skills
to
develop
and
evaluate
Information
Systems solution in a range
of business contexts.

4. Apply specialised field
knowledge and technical
skills
to
develop
and
evaluate business solutions
in a range of Hospitality
contexts.

4. Apply specialised field
knowledge and technical
skills to develop and evalu
ate business solutions in a
range of Human Services
contexts.

generate
and
5. Source,
synthesise
relevant
information
to
support
evidence-based
Accounting
decision
making processes and
lifelong learning.

generate
and
5. Source,
synthesis
relevent
information
to
support
evidence-based
information
system
decision-making
process
and lifelong learning.

generate
and
5. Source,
synthesise relevant
information
to
support
evidence-based Hospitality
decision-making processes
and lifelong learning.

generate
and
5. Source,
synthsise
relevent
infromation
to
support
evidence-based
human
Service
decision-making
processes
and
lifelong
learning.

6. Recognise the relationship
between
Accounting
profession
and
society
through practicing socially
responsible and sustainable
management that benefits
diverse communities.

6. Recognise the relationship
between the field of
Information Systems and
society through practicing
socially responsible and
sustainable management
that benefits diverse
communities.

6. Recognise the relationship
between Hospitality
profession
and
society
through practicing socially
responsible and sustainable
management that benefits
diverse communities.

6. Recognise the relationship
between Human Services
profession and society
through practicing socially
responsible and sustainable
management that benefits
diverse community.

COURSE PROGRESSION
AND ATTENDANCE
It is students’ obligation to comply with the ESOS Act 2000 and the
National Code of Practice for Providers of Education and Training
to Overseas Students 2018 (‘National Code 2018’) for maintaining
satisfactory course progress.
All students are required to attain minimum academic standards
in order to achieve satisfactory course progression.
The minimum academic standard is passing 50% or more units in
an enrolled term.
Students do not meet minimum academic standards in a course
if they:
-Fail a particular unit of study more than once; or
-Fail 50% or more of the units of study attempted in a term; or
-Fail to enroll after an approved study break; or
-Fail to maintain sufficient progress to enable the student to
complete all award requirements with the published maximum
course durations or, for international students, within the
Confirmation of Enrolment (COE) timeframe.
International students must maintain a minimum attendance rate
of 80%. Attendance is monitored and recorded by teaching and
learning staff. Students whose attendance falls below 80% are
contacted by the Institute to remind them of their obligations as
international students For details, please refer to the Academic
Progression and Early Intervention Policy and Procedure.

Exams at SCI

Exam timetable is available approximately 4 weeks prior to the
start of each Examination Period.
Check your exam timetable on SCI Student Portal.
Make sure you know your exam date, time and location/room.
Take your SCI Student ID card with you to your exams.

Grades
HD-High Distinction–85% and above
D–Distinction-75% to 84%
C–Credit-65% to 74%
P-Pass-50% to 64%
F-Fail-less than 50%

Staff Contact List
Position

Contact Details

Receptionist

reception@sci.edu.au

Admissions Officer

admissions@sci.edu.au

Student Counsellor

counsellor@sci.edu.au

Student Support Officer

sso@sci.edu.au

Student Support Manager

ssm@sci.edu.au

Marketing Manager

marketing@sci.edu.au

Library & Learning
Support Manager

library@sci.edu.au

Finance Manager

finance@sci.edu.au

Accountant
IT Coordinator
Academic Director

accounts@sci.edu.au
it@sci.edu.au
academic@sci.edu.au

Compliance Manager

compliance@sci.edu.au

Student Support
Manager - Offshore

offshoressm@sci.edu.au

If overseas students need support or advise, they can contact the Student
Support Manger via ssm@sci.edu.au or call +61 9633 3287

Your study at
sci - enrolment and classes
As an overseas student, you must stay enrolled with fulltime
study load while you are in Australia on student visa.
Your fulltime study load is enrolment in 4 units each semester
unless otherwise approved
Each unit has 4 hour per week face-to-face class. That includes:

2 hour lecture
2 hour tutorial

sci students id card
SCI enrolled students can collect their Student ID Card from
Campus Reception after completing New Student Orientation
Program.
SCI Student ID Card is the only official/acceptable form of ID for
all students at SCI. It is important for all students to obtain and
use their
Student ID Card for:
Identification
Entry to exams
Library borrowing

sci policies and
procedures

SCI Student Handbook
The handbook contains SCI Policies and Procedures.
SCI Student Handbook is available on SCI website and at
Reception Desk.

Fee Refund
Refund applications are processed in accordance with SCI
Refund Policy.
A copy of SCI Refund Policy is provided to students along with
the Letter of Offer.
All fees paid (except the non-refundable enrolment fee) are
subject to SCI Refund Policy.
Where a visa application/renewal is rejected, student must
withdraw from their course within applicable timeframe to
become eligible for full/partial refund.
All refunds (apart from provider defaults) are paid within
twenty (20) working days after receiving completed Refund
Application Form on http://test.sci.edu.au/ and supporting
documentation.
Refunds are made in Australian dollars. Agency fees, if
applicable, is not refunded.
Refunds could be paid to a relative or other person in Australia,
provided there is evidence to prove that nominated person is
the one who initially paid the tuition fees to SCI.
Students can access the Refund Policy on SCI website
http://test.sci.edu.au/

Grievance Management
Process

Informal Grievance received by SC

Yes

No further action
required from
the student

Complaint

Appeal

A negative feedback about
services or staff of SCI.

An appeal is an application
by a student for
reconsideration of an
unfavorable decision.

A complaint may be
received by SCI in writing
(formal document) or in
person.

Formal Grievance
Management Procedure
(Stage 1)

Formal complaint must be
lodged by submitting
Student Grievance Application Form

Investigation commences and the
student is notified within ten (10)
working days of receipt of the form

Appeals must be made in
writing and specific.
Must be submitted to SCI
within 10 working days of
the student being informed
of the decision.

No

Resolved

Further
information
sought

No

Yes

Meeting or
phone call
arranged to
gather
information

Student notified of the outcome within
ten (10) working days of grievance
being received

Yes

Resolved

No further action
required from the
student

Documentation related to
grievance completed/filed,
register updated, and actions
implemented

No

Further
escalation to
Appeals
process
(Refers to stage
2 flow chart)

External Agency
STAGE 2

Appeal lodged within 10 working days of
formal complaint decision being made
(Complete Appeal form)

Dean appoints a Grievance and Appeals
Management Committee within five (5)
working days

Grievance and Appeals Management
Committee notifies the student of hearing
date within ten (10) working days

Students notified of the outcome
within ten (10) working days

Yes

Resolved

No further action
required from the
student

Documentation related to
grievance completed/filed,
register updated, and actions
implemented

No
Student lodges
External Review
(Stage 3)

Overseas Students Ombudsman
(free independent service) Tel: 1300 362 072
ombudsman@ombudsman.gov.au
www.oso.gov.au
Office of Fair Trading.
Deals with unresolved appeals in relation to consumer
related issues.
National Training Complaints Hotline 13387
External agency that follow-up and investigate complaint for
domestic students.
Institute of Dispute Resolution.
Retained to provide a mediation service for students to assist
in resolving complaints
Resolution Institute
An Australasian, not for profit membership organisation that
promotes and facilitates the use of alternative dispute
resolution.

DEFERRAL, SUSPENSION
AND CANCELLATION
Deferral
Students who wish to defer the commencement date of their
course must advise the Institute in writing by completing the
Request for Deferral Form. The Form must be accompanied
by documentation clearly demonstrating the compassionate
or compelling reasons for deferment
Suspension
The Institution reserves the right to suspend or cancel a
student's enrolment for reasons, including but not limited to
academic and non-academic misconduct, non-payment of
fees, failure to maintain satisfactory course progress or failure
to maintain attendance requirments and breach academic
integrity
Cancellation
Students must complete relevant application form and
provide supporting documentation. to cancel enrolment
Under Standard 7 of the National Code 2018, students wanting
to cancel their enrolment prior to completing 6 months of
their principle course must provide a Letter of Offer from
another provider. Each student’s case is assessed by SCI on
its
individual
merits
when
determining
whether
compassionate or compelling circumstances exist.
For further details, please refer to the Deferral, Suspension and
Cancellation Policy and Procedure.

Student Support at SCI
SCI does not charge additional cost for referrals in relation to
the services mentioned below.
Counselling
You can access counselling support at SCI, face to face and
over the phone with Student Counsellor. You may be referred
to appropriate practitioners off-campus if long-term
counselling or specialist services are required.
Enquire with Reception for Student Counsellors availability
and schedule an appointment to meet.
Students may want to meet with the Student Counsellor to:
Strengthen social skills and emotional wellbeing.
Talk about adjusting to the Institute life and being away
from home.
Balancing your studies and other commitments.
Managing stress and exams.
Improving your assertiveness or confidence.
Enhancing your motivation.
Work through relationship and family issues.
Manage psychological conditions.
Cope with distressing situations or crises.
Overcome difficulties, discuss self care and suicide
prevention.
Gain support around domestic/ family violence, and or
sexual assault.

Your Study at SCILearning Support

Modules

If English is not your first language, you must have satisfied
English language entry criteria of admission at SCI.
If you require additional English language support to help you
succeed in your studies, you should:
Advise Academic Director in your area of Specialisation
Accounting, Hospitality Management, Information Systems or
Human Services Management.
Attend regular study skill sessions delivered by the Library &
Learning Support Manager.
The Library & Learning Support Manager would be able to
provide information on additional English Language support
opportunities available.
If needed, seek further English language help by contacting
Academic Director and/or the Dean.
There is no additional cost for regular Learning Support
Sessions delivered by the Library & Learning Support
Manager.

Topics

Modules 1

English language skills
for academic success

Modules 2

Study skills and
exam preparation

Modules 3

Formal and
professional writing

Modules 4

Referencing

Modules 5

Research with
EBSCO

Modules 6

Plagiarism
(and how to avoid it)

Learning Support Sessions
Timetable
Odd Weeks
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

By
appointment
only

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM

1:00 PM -1:30 PM

Friday

Formal and
professional
writing

What is
plagiarism
(and how to
avoid it)?

Referencing

Even Weeks
Tuesday

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM

1:00 PM -1:30 PM

Wednesday

Thursday

English
language skills
for academic
success

Friday
By
appointment
only

Research
with EBSCO

Study skills
and exam
preparation

Other Support Services
Continued
Sexual Assault Counselling Service
Service details -If you’ve been sexually assaulted, you can
get help and support. There are many services available
nationally, such as 1800 RESPECT, but there are also stateand territory-based services as well. Many are connected to
hospitals or government health departments to help you if
the assault has left you with injuries.
National Sexual Assault Support
1800 RESPECT Sexual Assault, Family & Domestic Violence
counseling
phone
and
webchat.
Free
24/7.
http://www.1800respect.org.au/ Phone: 1800 737 732
Adults Surviving Child Abuse
Telephone counseling and digital support for Survivors
(blueknot.org.au) Phone: 1300 657 380

Kids Helpline
Contact details - 1800 551 800
Service details - If you're between 5 and 25 and you're
feeling depressed, worried, sad, angry or confused about
things like your study’s personal relationships, Kids Helpline
offers free 24 hours, 7-day telephone counseling support
(anonymous if you prefer).
Poison Information Centre
Contact details - 131 126 Service details - Provides advice
on the management, assessment, and treatment of
poisonous
products
including
non-prescription
pharmaceuticals, household, and industrial chemicals,
and plant and animal venom.
Living Well
Online support for male survivors of sexual assault living
well | Support for male sexual abuse and sexual assault for
New South Wales
Rape Crisis and Sexual Assault
Hotline Telephone and online crisis https://fullstop.org.au/
contact-us Phone: 1800 385 578
Sexual Assault Services Directory of support services in
New South Wales https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/
Some other support services that may be useful to know
while you are studying in Australia are:

Emergency matters Contact details – 000
Service details Life-threatening situations, such as a car
crash or a fire.

BANKING
Debit Cards commonly used for purchases.

Local police – non-urgent matters.

Banks like Commonwealth , ANZ, NAB and Westpac offer bank
accounts with no monthly account keeping fees for students.

Lifeline Contact details - 13 11 14

Document required to open a bank account :

Service details - Lifeline provides crisis support, suicide
prevention, and mental health support services across
Australia.
These can include stresses from work, family or society, and
physical and mental wellbeing. Lifeline offers support
services by phone or through their online chat available on
their website.
Accommodation
Sharing house/unit is popular among students.
Potential place for rent can be found online
(https://www.realestate.com.au/ or www.domain.com.au )
Never give money to landlord before seeing the property.
Do not trust emails stating ‘pay money, I will deliver keys.
Rent, food and travel can be expensive compared to your
home country.

Passport
Student ID Card
EcoE
Tax File Number (TFN) is not required to open a bank account.

VISA INFORMATION
If you are granted a student visa, it is important that you
meet the conditions of your visa while studying at SCI. You
must:
Study full-time.
Attend all of your classes.
Have satisfactory academic progression and
current Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC).

have

A detailed list of visa compliance is available at the
Department of Home Affairs website.

Overseas Students
Working in Australia
Your student visa may restrict the number of hours you can
work while you're studying in Australia. You can find out more
about visa requirements at the Department of Home Affairs:
http://homeaffairs.gov.au
The Fair Work Ombudsman, a federal government agency
that enforces Australian workplace laws provides 5 tips to
international students:
Don't work for free.
It's a good idea to keep a work diary.
You shouldn't be paid less.
You must get a pay slip.
If you need any more advice, help or support you can call the
Fair Work Infoline on 131394

Legal Aid
Students who require assistance in legal matters, may
contact Conveyancing & Legal Services NSW
Parramatta Legal Aid Office Criminal Law
Parramatta Justice Precinct, Level 1, 160 Marsden Street
Parramatta 2150
Ph: 02 90666000 Fax: 02 90666002 Parramatta
Parramatta Legal Aid Office Family and Civil Law
Level 4, 128 Marsden Street Parramatta 2150
Ph: 02 98911600 | Fax: 02 96891082 Parramatta

Medical Services
The following are the closest available medical services:
Parramatta Medical Centre
Entrada Building, Shop 2, 20 Victoria Rd In Entrada Centre
Phone: (02) 9762 1041
Business Hours: 8:00 am – 7:00 pm (Mon – Fri) /
9:00 am – 3:30 pm (Sat – Sun)
Argyle Street Medical Centre
Cnr Argyle & Marsden St, Paramatta NSW 2150
Phone: (02) 9893 8733
Business Hours: 8:00 am – 6:30 pm (Mon – Fri) /
9:00 am – 5:00 pm (Sat – Sun)
The following is the closest available emergency services:
Parramatta Police Station
95 Marsden St, Parramatta NSW 2150 Phone: (02) 9633 0799
THE STATE (NSW) EMERGENCY SERVICES ORGANISATIONS (ESO)
To contact the following EMERGENCIES services: (Police / Fire/
Ambulance/Paramedics)
Please Dial 000 (from mobile or private phone line)
Please Dial 112 from Mobile (dials even if
mobile keypad is locked)

Beach Safety
When you’re at the beach, it’s important to keep these
things in mind:
Always swim at patrolled beaches between the red
and yellow flags. These have been marked out by Surf
Lifeguards and Lifesavers as safe swimming areas.
Never swim after dark or after consuming alcohol or
taking other drugs.
Swim with a friend.
Read the safety signs before you go on the beach to
ensure you are aware of any warnings or dangers.
Follow the advice of Surf Lifeguards and Lifesavers and
feel free to ask them for any safety advice.
If you get into trouble, stay calm and raise your arm in
the air and wave it from side to side to attract attention
from a Surf Lifesaver.
Be realistic about your own ability to respond to
changing surf conditions.

If you are caught in a Rip Current it’s important to follow
these three steps:
Relax – stay calm and float to conserve your energy.
Raise – raise your arm and attract attention from the
lifeguards or lifesavers.
Rescue – the lifeguards or lifesavers will be on their way
to help you.

Be Sun Smart
The Australian sun is very harsh and will burn your skin if it
not properly protected.
You can do this by following the “Slip, Slop, Slap and Wrap”
rule:
“Slip” on a shirt
“Slop” on sunscreen

Rip Currents
Rips currents are a hazard to be aware of on Australian
beaches. They are strong currents of water flowing away
from shore through the surf zone. The best way to avoid a rip
is to swim only at patrolled beaches between the red and
yellow flags.

“Slap” on a hat and
“Wrap” on some sunglasses
For more information about being sun smart, please visit the
Cancer Council Australia website: https://www.cancer.org.au/

Online Safety and Security

TFN (Tax File Number)

Staying safe online protects both you and those you interact
with online, including your fellow students, teaching staff,
family and friends.

To receive payment for your work, you are required to have
an Australian TFN. To apply online for TFN, go to:
http://ato.gov.au/tfn

Safe computing practices include a combination of:

You must have
documents.

Using software to protect your information.
Managing your security settings.
Your physical actions with regards to the devices you use.
Top tips for staying safe online
Always use unique passwords.
Think before you click. Did you know 90% of cyberattacks
start with an email? Clicking a dodgy link or opening a
rogue attachment are the most common ways of starting
a cyber security compromise.
Install anti-virus software. Students can download antivirus software to protect their devices.
Keep your operating system up-to-date. This means
installing all those updates whenever they come up, or
applying settings for them to run automatically.
Back up your data. You are responsible for looking after
your own data and ensuring it is backed up and available
when you need it.

a

valid

passport

or

relevant

travel

You will receive your TFN within 28 days of lodging the
application.
Keep your TFN secure to prevent identity theft.
There are only a few people and places that can ask for your
TFN:
The Australian Tax Office
Centrelink (only applicable to SCI Domestic Students)
Your bank
Your employer after you start a job
Your super fund
Your registered tax agent

Overseas Health Cover
Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) is health insurance
for international students that provides cover for the costs
associated with:
In hospital medical treatment.
Out of hospital medical treatment
pharmaceuticals.
Emergency ambulance assistance and transport.

The Department of Home Affairs requires all holders of a
student visa must have OSHC for the entire length of their
student visa. If you are an international student, and do not
maintain your OSHC, you are at risk of having your student
visa cancelled.

Transport in NSW
Sydney transportation system includes
Trains
Buses
Light rails
Taxies and Ferries
www.transportnsw.info/tickets or Call 131 500
Download Application on Smart Phone
For an Opal Card – www.opal.com.au

Late Night Transport
Night ride buses replace trains services between midnight to
4:30am.
Be safe while travelling at night times.

Opal Card
OPAL” is a smart and valid card for travelling in any services.
You can get these opal cards in all news agencies and train
stations.
To save your time download the opal app from app or play
store and register your card so that you can top-up your
card.
Or you can top-up your opal card in any of the train stations.
Always tap on when you board and tap-off at the end of
your trip to avoid fines.

Recreational Activities
Luna Park
1 Olympic Drive, Milsons Point NSW 2061
Manly Water Works
Cnr West Esplanade & Commonwealth Parade,
MANLY NSW 2095

Sydney Beaches

Plan your journey ahead to reach home safely.

Bondi Beach

Secure taxi ranks are staffed by security guards late on Friday
and Saturday nights and managed by Transport NSW.

Manly Beach

Always swim between the flags.
Do not swim alone.
Be careful of unexpected high waves.
Be careful of leaving personal belongings on the beach.
Always swim in patrolled areas.
Protect yourself from the sun – sunscreen, hat, shirt &
sunglasses.

Important Points to
Remember on Campus
Smoking is prohibited throughout the building including foyer,
fire exits, toilets, and lifts.
On hearing an evacuation alarm, or on the instructions of
emergency control personnel, immediately cease all activity,
secure personal valuables and leave the Campus building.
Stay calm, do not panic.
In the case of fire, do not use lift to evacuate the building.
Evacuate the Campus building using the nearest and safest
fire exit. Follow the most direct route to the exit. Move to the
closest, assembly area or as directed by staff/emergency
services. Remain at the assembly area and until the all clear
has been given.
Staff in charge of a class are responsible for an orderly
evacuation. Please follow their instructions.

Places or worship
Australia is a multicultural society where most religions are
represented and respected. A listing is available in the SCI
Student Handbook and at the Reception for local Churches,
Mosques, Temples and other places of worship.

Evacuation Plan

Southern Cross Institute Pty Ltd t/a
Southern Cross Institute (SCI)

Level 2, 1- 3 Fitzwilliam Street,
PARRAMATTA NSW 2150 Australia

+612 9633 3287

info@sci.edu.au

http://test.sci.edu.au/
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